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Results:

 1.3m 45% tapering wiggler

 180MW  -->  1GW
 Energy extraction efficiency 34%

Tapering technique

IEEE J . Quantum 

Electron, 17, 8 

(1981).

Further development:

 Go to shorter wavelength

 Taper optimization strategy

 Various new schemes



XFELO History:

 In 1984, proposed by Collela & Luccio
 In 2008, resurrected by Kwang-Je Kim 
 In 2010, tunable wavelength X-ray cavity 

 New ideas and proposals is coming out.

XFELO Proposal:

 XFELO driven by 7GeV ERL
 Storage ring based XFELO
 XFELO options at European XFEL

 XFELO at LCLS-II and LCLS-II（HE）
 XFELO proposal at 8GeV SCLF

XFELO development
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Oscillator + Amplifier (OA) in X-ray regime



OA @ laser community

800nm/80MHz/500mW/6nJ 800nm/1kHz/25W/25mJ



Optical-klystron:

 Energy modulation to density modulation
 Pre-bunched electron beam
 Energy spread compatible with the harmonic amplifier

OA @ long wavelength FEL

NIMA 507, 26 (2003)



 Fancy and attractive, but reliability need examined experimentally.

 Might need some X-ray optical elements which are not available.

NIMA 304, 667 (1991)

OA @ long wavelength FEL



 high-brightness, fully coherent, stable X-ray FEL.

 XFELO + Amplifier configuration.

H. Deng, C. Feng,

IPAC13, p1214
XFELO FEL amplifier

0.1-1GW

1-10MW 30GW
gas

detector

17GeV

Problem：

The energy spread due 
to over-modulation 
inside XFELO induces 
gain degradation in 
following FEL amplifier.

XFELO + Amplifier



 XFELO +(harmonic generation) +high gain amplifier 

 Ultrashort X-ray pulses, higher photon energy up t0 60 keV (MaRIE)

Kwang-Je. Kim, see in FEL2017, FLS2018

XFELO + Amplifier



Cavity tuning:

 Cavity detuning seems to be not 
feasible for XFELO.

 Cavity reflectivity is not feasible 
both practical and theoretical.

FELO power .vs. cavity detuning

IEEE J . Quantum 

Electron, 34, 9 (1998).

XFELO + Amplifier



XFELO using chirped beam

 Chirped beam is used to let electron beam lasing at tail inside XFELO, while
preserve the head electron beam for the following FEL amplifier.



XFELO using chirped beam

 Assuming that 50% gain is necessary, and the 1/4 bunch tail point 
corresponds to the maximum single pass gain, while the central point 
relates to 50% single pass gain.

 Bunch tail gets enough gain to compensate the round trip net loss, 
while bunch head does not lase significantly inside the XFELO.

For: 100pC, 3kA, flat-top 

current electron beam.



Shanghai Coherent Light Facility (SCLF)

Ground Breaking, 27. April, 2018



X-ray amplifier seeded by XFELO

 Numerical simulation:

 GENESIS + OPC + BRIGHT

 5 keV, diamond crystal (1 1 1)

 XFELO 𝑵𝒖=200

 Amplifier without break sections

 Results:

 ~ 1 TW, 7.9 mJ

 ~ 14 fs, bandwidth<2×10-4

 Fully coherent

XFELO power & Amplifier output



X-ray amplifier seeded by XFELO

 Numerical simulation:

 ASTRA + ELEGANT

 Without 12 m corrugated de-chirper

 Adjust output coupling α=-1.3×10-3

 Results:

 ~ 0.55 TW, 3.8 mJ

 ~ 5.5 fs, bandwidth<1.3×10-4

 Fully coherent

XFELO power & Amplifier output



X-ray amplifier seeded by XFELO

 Numerical simulation:

 For XFELO + amplifier configuration

 RMS beam energy jitter 0.2~5×10-4

 100 s2e simulation for each jitter

 Results:

For typical 1×10-4 RMS beam 
energy jitter, output FEL pulse 
energy jitter as low as 3% RMS

XFELO power   &   Amplifier power   &  output pulse energy .vs. beam energy jitter



X-ray amplifier seeded by XFELO

 Amplifier taper 
configuration &  
output

 Undulators and 
phase shifter are 
optimized by 
Genetic Algorithm

 Results: ~ 0.36 
TW, 3.1 mJ

K. Li, H. Deng, arXiv: 1711.01028

In press at PRAB

Amplifier undulator   &  Output pulse 
energy  &  Pulse power  &  Spectrum 



What is next ？

？ How to use pre-bunched electron beam to further improve peak power ?

？ May fresh-slice technique be helpful in this issue？

？ Further taper optimization，but be careful.
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Summary & Prospect

 High brightness FEL amplifier using chirped beam and XFELO seeding 
is possible theoretically.

 The MOPA configuration is examined thoroughly in optical lasers.

 Using chirped beam is a simple scheme overcomes the problem of
electron beam over-modulation inside XFELO.

 It is capable of generating TW level, fully coherent X-ray.

 Thanks to the stable XFELO seeds, the final output is quite stable.

 In this discussion, taper is not fully optimized. There might be some
methods for peak power further enhancement.



Thanks!!!


